
Biography 
 
 
SHORT BIO (63 words 397 characters) 
 
June Marisa Kaewsith, also known as "Jumakae," is an artist, storytelling coach, and wellness 
consultant based in Long Beach, CA. With her passion for the arts and somatic learning, she 
holds self-care and storytelling workshops for organizations and individuals to break through 
limiting beliefs and find clarity in their purpose so that they can be of better service to 
themselves and the world. 
 
MID BIO (136 words 921 characters) 
 
June Marisa Kaewsith, also known as "Jumakae,", is a multidisciplinary artist, storytelling 
coach, and wellness consultant based in Long Beach, CA. She has conducted spoken word 
workshops and mural projects with various youth groups, and has facilitated theater skits 
with community members addressing local issues from wage theft to environmental racism. 
As a keynote speaker, she has motivated crowds through her original spoken word poetry in 
high schools, college campuses, and various nonprofit groups throughout California. 
Through her additional practice as a wellness consultant, she is a 200 hr registered yoga 
teacher trained to work with survivors of sexual trauma and a professionally certified 
transformational life coach. With her passion for the arts and somatic learning, she holds 
self-care and storytelling workshops for organizations and individuals to become more 
comfortable with their mind and body. 
 
LONG BIO (259 words 1,720 characters) 
 
June Marisa Kaewsith, also known as "Jumakae," is a professional artist, wellness 
consultant, and storytelling coach. As an artist, she has conducted spoken word workshops 
and mural projects with various youth groups, and has facilitated theater skits with 
community members addressing local issues from workers' rights to environmental justice. 
As a keynote speaker, she has motivated crowds through her original poetry in high 
schools, college campuses, and various nonprofit groups throughout California. Clients who 
have sought her as a storytelling coach are change agents who have gone on to tell their 
stories on large stages in front of thousands of people, entrepreneurs pitching project 
proposals and product launches to board rooms for a handful of investors and funders, and 
individuals or artists seeking confidence in their ability to speak authentically and perform 
their work publicly.  
 
She currently serves as a speakers' advocate in Lisa Nichols' program "Ignite Your 
Speaking," and is an assistant business coach to Shereen Sun's Muse Business Academy 



educating clients on how to create their signature talks and workshops to serve as medicine 
for the masses. Through her additional practice as a wellness consultant, she is a 200 hr 
registered yoga teacher trained to work with survivors of sexual trauma through Peace Over 
Violence and a transformational life coach (which she rephrases as "life doula") with a 
professional certification from Leadership That Works. With her passion for the arts and 
somatic learning, she holds self-care and storytelling workshops for organizations and 
individuals to strengthen team relationships and wellness culture from a social justice and 
trauma-informed lens. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Contact: 
 

Slogan: “Change Your Narrative to Change Your Life.” 
dba Your Story Medicine 

 
Website - www.jumakae.com  
Facebook - fb.me/jumakae  

Instagram - @jumakae  
Email - hello(at)yourstorymedicine.com 

 
 

http://www.jumakae.com/

